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ND ref. FOI/16/380 

Freedom of Information 

 
Thank you for your 19/12/16 request for the following information: 
 
Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity is carrying out an important piece of research that aims 
to build, for the first time, a national (UK-wide) picture of the NHS children’s workforce.  
Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity exists to support children and young people with 
serious, long-term health conditions and complex needs. Over 25 years we have established and 
funded 54 specialist children’s nursing posts in NHS hospitals across the UK. The findings of this 
research will inform how we target our resources to ensure we are prioritising the greatest areas of 
need. 
This Freedom of Information request asks you to answer the following questions about the 
children’s services you provide.  
1. How many registered children’s nurses (Whole Time Equivalent) are employed at your 
organisation? Please list by clinical area. 
Answer:  
Paediatric Ward – 22.4 wte 
Neonatal Ward – 12.4 wte 
Day Surgery - 2 wte 
 
 
2. How many support workers (Whole Time Equivalent, bands 1-4) are working in your 
children’s service? Please list by clinical area. 
Answer: Paediatric Ward – 6.1 wte 
 
3. How many nurses (Whole Time Equivalent) deliver your community children’s nursing 
service? Please list by clinical area. 
Answer:  
Children’s’ Community Team – 5.5 wte  
Neonatal Outreach – 0.8 wte 
 
4. How many clinical specialist children’s nurses do you have in your service? Please list their 
clinical specialisms, e.g. 1x haematology; 2x epilepsy. 
Answer:  
1x CLIC nurse 
2x Paediatric diabetes nurse 
1x Respiratory/ CF nurse 
 
5. How many advanced neonatal nurse practitioners do you have in your service? 
Answer: None 
 
6. How many advanced paediatric nurse practitioners do you have in your service? 
Answer: None 
 
7. Do you have transition (children’s to adults’ services) nursing roles? 
Answer: No but we have a team of staff with an interest in transition who lead on this 
 If yes, how many? 
 Answer: N/A 
Do any have clinical specialisms? If so, please list their clinical specialisms, e.g. 1x haematology; 
2x epilepsy. 
Answer: N/A 
 
8. Do you employ a play specialist? 
Answer: Yes 
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9. How many inpatient beds are there designated for children and young people? Please 
provide a number against the following and list by clinical area: 
a. Neonates  
Answer: 8 
 
b. Children’s  
Answer: 14 
 
c. Adolescents  
Answer: Included in above numbers for children’s ward but none are specifically allocated 
 
10. What were the key gaps in knowledge and skills within the children’s nursing workforce 
identified by your most recent Training Needs Analysis or courses commissioned through Non-
Medical Education and Training (NMET)? 
Answer: Key gaps in training are in adolescent mental health but we now have a rolling 
programme to send staff for training in this area 
 
Thank you very much for your time and for contributing to this essential research. 
 
 
 

 
  
 


